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ABSTRACT

In the radiocontamination of the environment due to nuclear
accidents, agricultural workers should be considered as a
critical group of population. The presented paper disscusses
this problem from the aspects of fodder production.
The values of the effective dose equivalent are estimated
for different phases of the production process and certain
procedures aimed to reduce the radiation risk are proposed.
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INTRODUCTION

In the radiocontamination of the environment spread over a
large area, the radiocontamination and radiation exposure of
agricultural workers should be considered as a specific and
an important problem. The considerable radiation exposure of
agricultural workers is due to considerable period of time
they spend outdoors and to direct contacts they make with
contaminated soils, plants, animals and their products, as
well as to home made food they consume (1).

Before the nuclear plant accident at Chernobyl this
problem had not been considered at all,.: so there were no
measures taken for collective or personal dosimetric control
for this critical group of population. Therefore, the effec-
tive equivalent dose for this population group could have
been evaluated only indirectly. The evaluation is based on
the data on the working process parameters, on the measure-
ments of the surface radiocontamination of soils and on the
measurements of the mass activities of the radionuclides in
plants and animals.as well as on the exposure measurements
in air in the area of interest.
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This paper presents a method for the effective dose
equivalent evaluation for workers engaged in a fodder plant.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data on radiation exposure for workers engaged in a fodder
(alfalfa flour and pelets) plant production, could be divi-
ded in two groups. The first group refers to technological
aspect of the production process. Those are data on "worker-
source of radiation" geometry and time periods spent in the
immediate vicinity of the source. The geometry - different
working positions in the production process - is illustrated
on Fig.1.

As one can see, the production process could be divided
into two subprocesses:

a) the first one - the outdoors process - taking place
in fields planted with different planting cultures (alfalfa,
clover, oleaceous plant ecc ) ; the workers are engaged in
mowing, hay assembling and trasportation, ecc;

b) the second one - the indoors process - taking place
in halls and storehouses; the workers are engaged in de-
hydrotation, grinding, packing and transport operations.

Both groups of workers are ingaged in 8 hours work.
The second group of data for effective dose equivalent

evaluation considers the surface radiocontamination of soils
and the radionuclides mass activities in plants products
(flour and pelets) relevant for radiation exposure calcula-
tions .

As the radiation exposure in air had not been measured,
outdoors of the plant or indoors, its contribution in the
total exposure could not be evaluated.

The mass activities of the radionuclides in alfalfa
flour and pelets were measured on a Ge(Li) detector by stan-
dard gamma spectrometry (2).

As the data on radionuclides carriers (samples), radio-
nuclides mixture composition, "worker-source" geometry and
other relevant parameters for "standard "man are well known
(3,6), one can calculate the radiation exposure for fodder
plant workers. Along with the approximate method (5), a
"Monte Carlo" method is highly recommanded, too. For the
calculations involved in the problem of interest, the gamma
interaction model (4) is sufficient to apply.

RESULTS AND DISSCUSSION

The data on the radionuclides contents in alfalfa flour and
pelets are presented in Table 1. For workers engaged on dif-
ferent positions in fodder production process (Fig.l) the
effective dose equivalents are evaluated. The results of
evaluation are presented in Table 2.
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Table 1. The contents of some significant radionuclides
(Bq/kg) in dehydrotized alfalfa , in May 1986

Sample

flour

pelets

19.

28.

I

3-28.

3-42.

Table 1. continued

Sample

flour

pelets

12

17

:-]

9

6

Ru-

.1-18

.9-26

.2

.9

L31

E+3

E+3

103

E+"3

E+3

2.

3.

3

5

Cs-134

2-3.4 E+3

4-5.1 E+3

Ru-106

.4-5.1 E+3

.1-7.6 E+3

4

6

4.

5.

Cs-137

.5-6

.6-9

0-6.

8-8.

.7

.9

E+3

E+3

K-40

0

2

E+l

E+l

Table 2. Radiation exposure rates (X) and effective dose
equivalents (Heff) evaluated for fodder plant workers

Dose W o r k i n g
1 2 3

p o s i t i o n
4&5 6

No.
7&8

X(pC/kgs)

Heff(uSv)
for 8 hrs

3.9

3.2

Heff(mSv)
for 200 days
per year 0.64

180

130

26

1.4

0.26

25 500

18 3 55

3.5 71

1000

711

142

The presented results indicate that there are signi-
ficant differencies in effective dose equivalent values cal-
culated for different working positions in fodder production
process. Workers engaged in the outdoors stage of the pro-
cess are considerably less exposed than those engaged 'in the
indoors stage, the exposure indoors being 5-200 times higher
than the outdoors one.

The exposure differs even between the positions within
the outdoors stage of the process. Workers engaged in mowing
are 40-45 times less exposed than those working on the kip-
platform in loading. The same refers to different positions
in the indoors stage of the process. Workers engaged in
dehydrotation and grinding are considerably less exposed
that those working in storage, while those working on load-
ing and unloading of final products are about 200 times more
exposed compared to all the others.

Therefore, the following protection measures in fodder
production plants are proposed to be taken:
- working hours on the most endangered positions should be
reduced, either by replacing the workers or by increasing
the number of the engaged ones,
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appropriate protective equipement (PVC suits, gloves,
boots, caps ecc) should be used,
- respiration equipement should be used against internal
contamination and if necessary, gas masks, too;
- the diet for workers should be programmed to contain the
least possible contents of the radionuclides.

CONCLUSIONS

In the radiocontamination of the environment due to nuclear
accidents, agricultural workers engaged in fodder production
plants are considerably exposed to ionizing radiation.

During the fodder production process lasting for about
30 days, immediately after the nuclear accident at
Chernobyl, the fodder plant workers were about 20 times more
exposed to radiation and radiocontamination than the rest
of the population, on the average.

Therefore, during acute or chronic radiocontamination
of the environment, fodder plant workers should be provided
with necessary dosimetric and medical control.
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